Happy Finals Week Boilers!! Whether you're just finishing up or just getting started, everyone will be kicking back on Saturday night: Enjoy your Summer!!

GOOD LUCK

- **WE NEED YOUR IDEAS!**

- [ME Internship Survey](#) - Help out BSME students and fill out this brief survey if you have accepted an internship for the Summer or Fall of 2018!

- [Petition to Get Chick-Fil-A on Campus](#)

- Join [Purdue RoboMasters Club](#)

- [Have You Accepted a Full Time Job? We Want to Know Your Plans!](#)

- Looking for something EPiC? Join a [Fall 2018 EPiCS team](#)

- [Office of Future Engineers Pre-College Student Advisors Posi on](#)

- We’re on Instagram!! Check out and follow @meugradadvising on Instagram for a quick and easy way to stay up to date on what’s going on in Purdue ME!
- **JWST 330** - This course fulfills the ME World Culture Elective Requirement! And it's a distance course - take it while on break!
- **Here's a list of courses** you can take over the Summer for the History Department - **ITAL 281** - The Italian Renaissance
- **Innovation & Transformation Change Minor Opportunities**
- **MSE 230** - Structure and Property of Materials Off-Campus
- **ME 553** - Alumni Entrepreneur Lecture Series
- **AMST Courses** - America and the World / Interpreting America
- **CHE 497 / 597** - Methods in Healthcare Delivery / Medical Devices
- **Purdue Fall 2018 Italian Course Program**
- **ENGR 396** - Well-Being, Leadership, Diversity & Inclusion in Engineering
- **AD 326** - Physical Computation
- **ME 363** - Principles and Practice of Manufacturing Processes
- **WGSS 280** - Intro to Women's Studies
- **PES 14600** - Advanced Golf Applications

Industry Connections & Employment Opportunities

- **Automa on and Controls System Engineer**
- **General Atomics Internships** - Apply online today!
- **Berry: Plant Project Engineer Full-Time Position**
- **Lincoln Electric Internships and Full-Time Positions available!** - **Wabash National Manufacturing Engineering Internship**
- **Pra & Miller Engineering Internships and Full-Time Positions** - **Purdue Energy & Utilities Engineering Internship** - **NASA Job Vacancies** still available through May!
- **ZS Instruments Summer 2018 Internship**
- **Solar Turbines New Grad Rotation Program**: Package & Systems Engineer - **Boeing Acoustics Engineer** - Full-Time Position Available!
- **Axxor Paper Honeycomb Sales Engineer** - Full-Time Position Available!
- **Airvac Project Engineer - Full Time Position Available**
- **GE Hiring Chinese Students for Internships and Full-Time**

Undergraduate Research Opportunities

Graduate School Opportunities

- **Been Accepted to Graduate School?** Let us know your plan!
- **Ph.D. Positions Available in the Structural Health Monitoring and Dynamics Lab**

Study Abroad & Cultural Diversity Opportunities

- **South Korea** and **Italy** Study Abroad opportunities!
- Study abroad in the **Netherlands**
- Want to spend your Maymester in **Singapore**?
- Engineering Cultures Study Abroad: **Taiwan**

https://owa.purdue.edu/owa/meugcomm@purdue.edu/#viewmodel=ReadMessageItem&ItemID=AAMkADNhNzk4MD4jLTkzOGEtNDE2MC1iMjJvLTkyNTM2MGQyM
Maymester 2018: Riley Hospital & Racing

Seminars and Social Events
- Updated Spring Spanish-Practice Lunch Group - Come bring your lunch and practice speaking Spanish!
- Free Purdue Day of Giving Goodies
- Engineering Ethics Colloquium

Follow PurdueME on social media:

facebook.com/PurdueME
twitter.com/PurdueME
youtube.com/PurdueME
twitter.com/MEUgradAdvising
instagram.com/meugradadvising

Email your advisor

Kris n Deckard Dawson  |  Holly Englert  |  Jim Jones  |  John Pearson  |  Jus n Wolfe  |  Elizabeth Henning

Mechanical Engineering Undergraduate Program
S85 Purdue Mall (ME2008), West Lafayette, IN 47907-2088
Phone: (765) 494-5689  Fax: (765) 494-0051  Email: meundergrad@purdue.edu